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NOW ALLPLAY BALL.
The St. Paul Aggregation Is

Nearly AllReady for
the Fray.

Three of the Men Absent, but
WillArrive Some Time

Today.

Brief Sketches of the Men
Who Are to Wear St. Paul

Uniforms.

A Team Which Ought to Play
a Stiff Game of Base

Ball.

AN A E R
Thompson was
prancing
around like a
colt in May
yesterday af-
ternoon, wear-
ing*-a? smile
only a trifle
less than a
yard wide. His
ball players
had been coin-
ing in in
singles, pairs
and squads all
day, and at 5
o'clock he au-

nonnced that they were all in town ex-
:ept Sutcliffe, Dugdale and "Pop"
Smith. They are all en route, and the
trio willbe seen or. the streets here be-
fore night if the weather is fair.
"Billy"Alvordinsists that Sutcliffe is
walking in. He says the elongated!
catcher was seen on the rail-
road track a little west ot north
in the vicinity of La Crosse
Friday ami ought to arrive here at 11:11
today. Mr. Thompson Is very much
pleased with the aegreeation that he
drew out of the hat at Chicago, and as-
serts withgreat confidence that lie has
one of the very best aggregations in the
league. All of the men who have ar-
rived are in the finest kind of condition,

and are eager for the fray. They ex-
press especial desire to get at the young
men who have been signed to wear Min-
neapolis uniforms. Among the
men to arrive yesterday was
Catcher Collins. This player willbe
retained, although with him Mr.
Thompson willhave too many catchers.
The present intention is to nlay him in
the field when Sutcliffe is behind the
bat and vice versa. This willkeep Sut-
cliffe, a very heavy hitter. Inthe game
all of the time. As Peltz. one of the
fielders, has resigned, this will leave
the team with twelve men, the number
allowed under Western leegue rules.
There was talk that Elmer Foster
would be signed to play center field,

but itis understood that this deal is off.
Alittle later, ifthe club should develop
weakness in the outfield, Dalrymple or
Visiter may be signed.

The St. Paul-Minneapolis series has
not yet been arranged, owing to the I
eruptive disposition of the weather. I
With a few fair days, however, both
the St. Paul and Minneapolis grounds
willbe inshape, and probably the open-
inggame willbe played at Minneapolis
next Saturday afternoon, in which
event there willbe a contest on the St.
Paul grounds the following day. Un-
usual interest is being manifested in

these games, both on account of the ri-
valry between the Twins and the -fact
that there is so much new blood in the
two teams.

*
A. M.Thompson, the manager or the

St. Paul team, is a familiar figure in the
Capitol City. He came here from Rock-

10th ANNUALSPRING OPENING
WITH FLORAL DECORATIONS AND MUSIC I? =?\u25a0

*

WE WILLLOFFER FOR THIS WEEK SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR EACH DAY, some of which are enumer=
ated below We have no oldgoods to dispose of at a discount, but everything in our Large New Store is FRESH STOCK of LATESTPATTERNS direct from the factories? our for-
mer stock being all disposed of before our change of location. We can show you the Finest General Line of Household Goods in this city. We have added greatly to our assortment,'
enlarged materially allour departments, and filled them with the, choicest goods experience and familiarity with the market enable us to buy.

PVFRYI ADY ANDGENTLEMAN IN THE TWIN CITIES ANDTHE NORTHWEST ISINVITED. We earnestly and respectfully desire the pleasure of your presence at our

store as often as you caVin^ ttconveXt to c^ We believe we have what is required by the BEST TRADEof the Cities and Country. OUR BARGAINS Shall be inducemets NEVER
BEFORE EQUALED in this city and our entire stock willbe sold at Greatly Reduced Prices for this week. Watch our daily announcements for special particulars.

Every floor is a reservoir of Style and Eloquence, introducing all the Choicest Styles and Designs, selected from the stocks of the largest and best manufacturers in the United States.
Our sole obiect being this season to surpass allprevious efforts, and we know that all who will,favor us by examining our stock of Furniture will voluntarily acknowledge that we have ac-

complished our obiect The extent of our assortment, the excellence of our goods,' the honorable manner in which we deal withallclasses, are well worthy of all the patronage extended to us. If
prices are an obiect you'll visit our store. Call itadroitness, magic, skill,nerve? anything you please? that has given us power to UNDERSELL at prices below any and all competition. No
matter what prices others quote, we willdo better. We're prepared for? it. We pay freight to any point within 100 miles.
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MONDAY.
Music in the Evening

From 7:30 to 10 o'clock by Prof.
Kleist's Mandolin and String Band.
We will start the week by offering

everything in our

CROCKERY
Department. Retail at

WHOLESALE PRICES

For the entire week. And in this
connection allow us to call your at-
tention to the excellence of this de-
partment. Itis a new department
withus, butnot a small one. Itis lo-
cated in the Basement, and stocked
withgoods representing all the noted
Potteries of the world. We carry

the grades for rich orpoorinplain and
decorated Dinner, Tea and Toilet
Ware. Haviland's French China in
all the new shapes. English, French
and German China, Art Goods, Fancy
LamDS, Piano, Banquet, Library,

Halfand Stand Lams, Fine Blown
and Rich Cut Glassware,

All at Wholesale Prices
This Entire Week, and This Week

Only.

TUESDAY.
IKitchen Hardware at Cost.

Silver-Plated Ware Less than Cost.
We put on sale one of the

GREATEST BARGAINS
Ever heard of in

. ;-

Silver-Plated Ware,
In double and triple-plated Knives,

Forks and Spoons, WARRANTED as
represented. Remember, WE.WAR-
RANT IT. As the price we calcu-
late willsurprise you, do not allow it
to make you skeptical, as we stake
our reputation on the quality. Watch
for our "ad" Tuesday morning.
Everybody can just as well use silver-

-3
Everybody can just as well use silver-
plated goods as common tin, if they
willbut avail themselves of the op-
portunity this sale affords to buy Sil-
ver Dollars at about 50c. We do not
claim to get our money back on this
sale, which will take place in our

I
Hardware Department in the base-
ment, but we are particularly desirous

-to have you visit this *part of our es-
tablishment, as it is not a small de-
partment. Besides a large line of
Kitchen and Cooking utensils of all
descriptions;. we also show the com-
plete line of:

JEWEL GASOLINE STOVES
For7 which we are agents, a large

line of Cook Stoves and Ranges, also
an elegant line of

Oak Refrigerators.

__________________________________mm?mm

WEDNESDAY.
EACHLADYCALLER

ILLRECEIVE _
; -j

AHandsome Bouquet
And we willoffer ;

? Special Attractions in

CARPETS,

ART SQUARES
AND RUGS.*

?

S AlsoHassocks(with cork filling)as
a side issue, at prices that you
cannot afford to pass. ? You can
buy thsni for every room inyour

I
house, and never miss the trifle
they willcost. Look for the spe-

*
cial announcement Wednesday
morning. Ifyou have not:seen
our New Carpet Hall, you will
have a pleasant surprise.

THURSDAY.
.SSHMHBBI'HMB
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BEDROOM SUITS,

7? Springs and Mattresses

Will be the special attraction.; |
They willnot be odds and ends,

oran old accumulation of stock
whichwillbe offered at a discount

in Order to clean the floor for

more salable goods, nor the

cheap stuff sometimes bought by

competitors for the purpose of

advertising at a very low figure.

We intend to gainyour trade and
your good willat the same time
4_\

bMfgiviug? good measure, well
SS 7;- '.-\u25a0\u25a0 -

?-?'

pressed down:and running over.

<?lr "ad" Thursday morning will
make very interesting reading to

.-:j*-_V ;:7-,5?7 ?.:-/?\u25a0
those contemplating the purchase

of anything in the Furniture line.

FRIDAY,
We willcall special attention toour

DRAPERY &UPHOLSTERY
Department, now replete withall the
latest productions from the looms of
the nations, including Silks, Tapes-
tries, Velours, etc., etc.; Muslin,

Madras, Nottingham, Irish Point,
Swiss, Tambour, Cluny, Antique,
Cassaban. Louis XIV. and Brussels
Lace Curtains, with

ALLKINDS OF PORTIERES
With a higher aim, with a much

wider range of quality, with space
more than doubled, with Mr. S. S.
Kerr as manager of the Department,
and withprices lower than last sea-
son's prices? lower than our com-
petitors can or will make; with ad-
vanced?the most advanced ideas,
we offer everything of the highest
order, designing, workmanship, etc.

IESTIMATES AND
SPECIAL DESIGNS

FURNISHED.

SATURDAY.
Music by Prof. Kleisi's

BRASS BAND

From 7:30 to10 o'clock p. m.
Inthe morning we will inaugurate

a cut? a Deep Cut? on all kinds of |
Lounges, Sinele and Bed Couches, in?
Plushes, Tapestries, Leather or any
other coyering, handsomely draped or
in muslin. \\ c will quote you prices
you never dreamed of.

Parlor Furniture
\u25a0

I
Will also como in for its share of
glory, withother odd pieces of Parlor
Furniture. Ifyou are not inimmedi-
ate need, by making a deposit the
goods willbe held for future delivery
without additional cost. This floor
is crowded with very choice goods in
the finest kind ofSilk Damasks, Tap-
estries, Plushes and many other styles
of Furniture Coverings. A visit to
this department is well worth the
time and trouble? even though you do
not expect to buy a dollar's worth.

COME!
1 N. B.? goods sold Saturday or
|Monday nights of this week.

OUR AIM!
OUR HOPE! OUR CLAIM!

For the Spring of '92.

Our store rings with the busy
sounds of preparations. It is a
wellknown fact that as St.Paul's
Greatest Furnishers we have no
equal.

We furnish your house fromcellar to gar-
ret.

We furnish your parlor.
We furnish your sitting room.
We furnish your library.
We furnish your kitchen.
We furnish you with a way in which to

save money in buying furniture.
We hold the secret of that success inour

lianas, and prescribe to each and all of our
customers according to their wants.

Higher! higher, grows the shelving.
Larger and wider grow the counters.
Larger and larger grow the sales. More
room, more goods; more goods, more cus-
tomers; more cust6mers. more money;
more money, more encouragement; and
thus, day by day, we reach forth formore
trade. Larger and larger grows the list of
customers, and wider and wider is the name
of George 11. Lams Furnishing Co. herald-
ed throughout the Northwest.
Ifthere be a vacant place in your home

that calls for a piece of furniture, look
sharp to that wantatonce. Ifcan be filled
now cheaper than at any other lime.

The Fancy Wood Rocker.
The Turkish Couch.
The Parlor Table.
The "Music Rack.
The Chiffonier.
The Ladies' Desks,
The Tea Table.
The Mat Rack.
The Sideboard.
The China Cabinet.

Everything marked to move.
i

tjfLJf B a 111/ |\| 1 \\Ia jThe OnlyManufacturing Retail (

? : KING & CO.tffc ?fi> lIILiU uL Wi

The Best Is the Cheapest
We guarantee the best in fabrics, in style, in dura-
bility;at the lowest possible manufacturer's prices.
Every garment comes direct to us from our factory,
where they are designed by artists in their profes-
sion, made by competent and reliable workmen in
the latest styles, from the newest patterns and col-

. ors, in domestic and imported woolens, to fit all
sizes and shapes equal to custom work. Allwe ask
you is to come in and examine these garments. They
willspeak for themselves.

See Our Popular
Oni-frt

*
n English Tweeds,"

'

kM11IS Homespuns, Scotch /_>& n m***
K/UlbM Cheviots, Staple Cassi- II J -J

mere, Reliable Worsteds %| I1^
?well made and trimmed. |k IITj
In Kerseys, Meltons, .Il1 \u25a0

Tricots,soft-finish Wor-I1J |i
/v i steds, etc., very stylish M/ JL %J
Overcoats i? .

*
..rhb.y.

Our Children's Dept
Is made more attractive than ever by the very ele-
gant display of exclusive novelties in Jersey Suits,
Washington 3-piece Vest Suits, Double-Breasted
Suits and Stylish Reefers. See our grand array of
staple Suits at lower prices than ever.

Boys' and Children Confirmation Suits
InFine Worsteds, Elegant Tricots, Reliable Chev-
iots, Staple Flannels at prices to meet both ex-
tremes.

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,

Seventh and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn.

of John S. Barnes a half interest inthe
St. Paul team and continued to have an
interest in the team until the summer of
1890. Although having no money in the
club since that year, Mr. Thompson has
always taken an interest in the game,
and saw last year's fiasco in this city
withprobably more regret than any

other man in St. Paul. Mr. Thompson
has had sufficient experience to make
him a careful and successful manager.**'-'*MH|

Frank H. Motz, the young man who
willhold down first base, this spring,
summer and fall, comes heralded as one
of the best first basemen in the country.

ford. 111., his
birthplace, and
has been identi-
fied withbase .ball
much of the time
since 1834. The
latter part of that
season he took the
management of
the localteam and
piloted it until
the breaking up
of the North
crn league in
August of that
year. In1887 Mr.
Thompson bought

He is a thorough
master of the
American nation-
al game, and he
is at home equal-
lyinhis position,
at bat or in base-
running. He first
played profes-
sionally in 1889,
when as guard of
bag No. 1at Fort
Worth he led the
Texas league
with an average

of .292. In 1890
in the Interstate
league he got a

hard worker from
the moment the
firs t ba 11 is
plldied to the
end of the game.
He never gives
up the ship, and
is as ready to
pull out a tame
in t 6:ninth as
the second" inn-
ing. His play is

so full of vim
that it excites
other men in the
game to enthusi-
asm and extra ef-

batting average of .330. Last year he
was with the champion Portland Pacific
caast team. Again he led the firstbase-
men withan average in the field of .984,
and had a batting aye rage of .303.

? **
Catcher E.E. Sutcliffe is something

of a base ballist himself. He has sev-
eral times been a member of champion-
ship teams, and always itwas his sturdy

backstop work
that aided mate-
riallyin sending
them tothe front.
Sutcliffe is rather
a deliberate play-
er, but he is very,
accurate and so
timely that he
seldom plays a
game .."through,
without being
roundly applaud-
ed. His last work
in the field

'was
with the Wash-
ington American

association team. His batting with that
team was terrific, and he ended the sea-
son at the head of the list with an av-
erage of .365, beating out Dan Brouth-
ers by thirteen points. Sutcliffe's work
behind the bat was also good, his aver-
age being .905. 7?

? ?
?

. Capt. "Billy"Alvord has been play-
ing ball for several years, and -he. is
writinga book on what he knows about
the tricks of the game. Alvord is a

fort to win. Alvord fields with"she> speed that his workabout thirdis aptl y

termed "furions." - His - pace is very
rapid both -in. Dicking up a ball and
throwing it,and no grass, grows around
bag No. 3 while he is in that section of
the field. Atthe bat he is a terror. He
has a particular spite against the Min-
neapolis fence, and is chafing his bit

!uneasily for an opportunity to land oue
Iof Beach's best over it.
i *.*..\u25a0'?.'

Pitcher John Wadsworth is young in
the base ball business, being only
twenty-two years old, but he has a

grand arm,lets of

Wadsworth inaction say he is a winner.
Atthe outset he throws his adversaries
into a paroxysm offr ight, and has them
at his mercy until the end of the con-
test. i

? ?

Pitcher .Ellsworth Cunningham has
already won his spurs in many a well-
fought battle. At the time he was
signed he ex-
pressed great
anxiety to be as-
signed to St.Paul,
and was nearly
tickled to death
when he found he
had been sent to
the Minnesota
capital. He has
been at work
steadily in a gym-
nasium atMoline,
111., for the past
mouth. He first
appeared as a
professional base

needs no intro-
duction here. He
has played in St.
Paul with the
Kansas Cityteam,
and didvery clev-
er work indeed.
Holland is quick
in action, covers
a great deal of
ground, picks up
the ball cleauly
and throws very
accurately. On
theIbases he is
fairly:rapid, and
is up to the aver-

ball player with
the Peoria club in 1887. InISBS he. \u25a0.

played with the Brooklyn team, and in
1889 went to Baltimore.: In 1893 ha
opened with the Philadelphia brother-...
hood club and closed with th? Buffalo

'

International league team. Last year .
he played inBaltimore again. His bat-.;
ting average was .225, ana ha was one ,
of the first men in the association in
fielding. His weight is 150 pounds, and;,
he is as quick as a cat on his feet.'

*?* **BB*BB|^paHiS
Pitcher George Washington Keefe is

a hardy youngster who comes to;St.

that he can pitch a lot of balls that the
:best of them have the hardest kind of
t work to solve.i \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -. ? *

\u25a0?'-\u25a0. h
j W. A.Holland, St. Paul's shortstop,

age in batting. The Globe has itfrom
inside sources that Holland is the hand-
somest man on the team.

-
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Of Dugdale itis unnecessary to speak
at length. He is a steady fielder and a
fair hitter, and has been seen, in St.
Paul often in a Minueapolis uniform.
Hogriever has also been seen in St. Paul
often. Collins is reported a good man,
though little is known of him here.
Donoghue did excellent work last year
in the Eastern league. "Pop" Smith,
the second baseman, is wellknow here
by reputation, though very few St. Paul
people have ever seen him play. His
fielding is pretty and strong, and his
batting fair. :

Scraps of Sport.

Jack Newell, the captain and third base-
man of the Toledos, was the victim of a pe-
culiar accident in the eighth inning yester-
day. Mullaue was onsecond, and started to
steal third, He made itby a head-first slide,
but the play was a close one. Catcher Hurley
got the balldown to Newell just about the
time Tony started to slide. Newell stooped
down to put the ball on him. Mullane, who
had made a headlong jump, threw his feet
up in the air. The heel of his left footstruck
Newell full in the face. Strange to relate, it
did not knock him down.. He picked the
ball up and threw it to the pitcher. Capt.
Comiskey, who was on the coaching line, ex j
amined Newell, and found that his chin had
been laid wide open.? Cincinnati Enquirer.

Amovement is on foot toinduce Pfeffer to
return to the Chicago club, now that Pipp,
Lawrence and Dahlen have failed to cover
second base properly.

ESToledo played its first game at Cincinnati
Thursday, losing by the score ofBto3. Cm,-
,cinnati capers, however, speak of the team
very highly. '9tf4VHBBHBIfIBRMotz, of the St. Paul club, was known as
"King'1Motz in the Pacific league. . *

Pitcher Rhines. of the Cincinnatis, is laid
up with a broken collar bone.

1 Catcher Zimmer has signed with Cleveland
foranother season.

Pitcher.-* Dolau and Gastright have signed
jwith Washington.

Brodie has signed with St. Louis. His sal-
jaryisS2,Gso.

Leadley willmanage the Buffalo club. .

Winners on a Fast Track.
Guttenbero, N. J., April 2.? The

track was dry and fast today and there
was a large attendance.

First race, four and a half furlongs?Mc-
carty won,Saxophia second, Miss Fox third.
Time,.:s6V2>. nIHII'i/ fllllijJI1 tililiMMM

Second race, six furlongs ? Queen of
iTrn'mps.won. Lady Pulcifer second, Alma T
'third:* Time. 1:15%.
I"Thirdrace, six and a half furlongs? Saunt-

'

erer won. Badge second, Itancocos third.
Time, 1:20*6.
!?Foarth race, mile and a sixteenth?
won, Rico second, l'elham third. Time,
:1:48%.

' "
.*

iFifthrace, half a Isabella won, Pisa
colt second, Harlequin third. Time, :s'Jh_.
I Sixth race, mile and a quarter, over five
hurdles? Westmoreiaud won, Futurity sec-
ond, Fabian third. Time, 2:2lVi. *;?

\ r,->l Won Gloucester Parses.
: Gloucester, April2.? Summaries of.
today's races:
;:First race, seven and ahalt furlongs?
Gordon won, Sorrento second, Judge Nelson
third! Time, 1:41%.":Second race, six and a half furlougs?Pat-
rocles won. Prodigal second, King Solomon
:third. Time,1:27%.

' . :*'.
1 Thirdrace, four and a half furlongs?
quence won, Edison .second, Calculus third.
Time, :59.',v^9qS30*amt<*<

Fourth race, six and ahalf furlongs?
soon won/ Belisarius second, Mabel third.
Time, I:2s%.:^*jlJijiuj|ja<BjaajM|i[|jliyHIMIjUm

Fifth
""

race, five furlongs? Annie E won,
Bonnie Lass second. Contest third. Time,
l:0?i. ?Sixth; race, nine furlongs? Vandyke won,
Katie C second, Easter third.'. Time, 2:02%.

St. Louis Purse Winners.
St. Louis, April2.?The ..'races today

were won as follows:
1 'First race,* five-eighths of a Frank
Trimble won, Linguist second, Fairy third.
:Time, 1:04. 4-5.'- Second race, five-eighths of a mile? Flora
May won, Bush McDuff second, Sister lone
third. Time, 1:03%.. Third race, :three-quarters of a mile?
Leo won. Yazoo 1 second, Bob Purdy third.
Time, 1:18. -,?:_m__mTmm___t___s?. L

:. .Fourth race, -handicap, seven-eighths of a
mile? Dave Pulsifer won, Gamorra second,
Spectator third. Time, l:dlU2. :"_\u25a0?'-

Fifth race, three-quarters of a mile?De-.
clared off. j

" ' .

ciation. The central idea of the new
organization is to assist as far as possi-
ble in the development of the amateur
athletic talent of Minnesota, and it has
reached the conclusion that the best
way to awaken interest is to give a
great field day inSt. Paul early inJune,
at which beautiful and valuable medals
representing state championships will
be given in many sporting events.
Several St.Paul business men expressed
their willingness to help out by giving,
ma ddition to the regular club emblems,
splendid prizes, the "nature of which
will be settled, later on. After a half
hour's enthusiastic discussion of the
outlook for the big field day, in whicli
the Globe was highly complimented
for its success in carrying through the
bowling tourney, the election of officers
was proceeded with, resulting
as {follows: President, W. W. Er-
win; first vice president, Thomas
Foley; second vice president, Alex Mc-
Culloch; secretary, J. J. Ahem. "Mr..
Ahem was authorized to go ahead with
the preparation of a programme for the
occassion, which promises to be the
event of the season inMinnesota sports.
Mr. Ahem willgive the progress of his
work through the newspapers from j
time to time, but he would be glad to
receive letters or visits from Minnesota
athletes at once. For tho present he
would be pleased to receive suggestions
in regard to events which would be
most likely to interest the public
and best test the prowess of the con-
testants. -The annual contests ofsome i
of the Eastern athletic clubs attract
crowds reaching from 20,000 to 30,000. j
Minnesota has lots of athletes, and, i
given this opportunity to train for a
purpose, they will be sure to come to
the front inlarge numbers. Mr. Erwin
struck the keynote of , the whole situa-
tion yesterday afternoon when he said:
"One of the best signs of ;this age is the ;
tendency of the young men to athletics.
Iam heartily in favor of any movement
which willsend our boys into the gym-
nasium and away from the highways
and byways of evil."

Yonder Ahe's Great Nerve.
Columbus, 0., April 2.? President

Yon der Ahe. of the St. Louis Browns,
today telegraphed President Williams,
of the Western league, offering to give
Nicholson to the league, providing the
Western would pay him the $2,500 he
gave Nicholson as advance money. The
offer. willnot be accepted, as the presi-
dent has no right to accept such terms.
Nicholson willprobably go tothe West-
ern anyhow.

? ? Don't* m, Do It-
DON'T delay ordering that Suit for Easter.

As the festival draws nearer, the tailor
gets more and more crowded with work.
Those who leave it till the last possible

moment cannot get the same attention to
detail as the ones who give longer time. Don't
put itoff later than this week, and Iwill guar-
antee justice.

MY SPRING- STOCK IS NOW
COMPLETE.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

J. T. SCHUSLEE,
313-315 Jackson Street,

BT. PALL.
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Decker Bros,, Haines, Blasius- & Sons,E=E- Wegman & Go. and New England;

sfANDARDr^Pi ft M\\\ IWARRANTED!

STERLING AND NEWMAN BROS. ORGANS.
Ipay cash, and can undersell any Music House

for the class of goods Isell. Full line of Musical
Instruments ofall descriptions, at wholesale and 1

retail. Send for prices.

R.C.MUNGER. S^DL
1
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curves and plenty
of enthusiasm.
Last year he was
withthe Portland
Pacific Coast
league. He pitch-
ed in fifty games
for his club, with
a fieldingaverage
of .962.

'
Of the

forty-two games
that he pitched
through, he won
thirty-one. Those
who have seen i

Paul from Al-

roona. Pa. He is
not to be co n-
founded with the
renowned Timo-;
thy Kee fe7-0-
the younger
Keefe, whopitch-
ed for Denver a
portion of ,? the
season two years
ago. G.W. Keefe,
however, has had
a lot of experiv
ence in the box ]
with various j
Eastern clubs, I
and it is stated

MINNESOTAATHLETES
They WillBe Given an Oppor-

tunity to Compete fop

State Championships.

The North Star Athletic Asso-
ciation Duly Organized

: and Officered.

A Great Field Day to Be Given
in St. Paul Early in

June.

W. W. Erwin Is Chosen Presi-
dent of the Young Organ-

- ization.

ENTLEMEN
interested in
athletics inthe
Northwest met
at the office of
J. J. Ahem at
5 o'clock yes-
terday after-
noon and or-
ganized the
North Star
Athletic asso-

/Ilvoro

ELSuTttirre.

FramHMotz.

Iff JSfy flEs^

A.M.THompsoh.

iW,A Holland.
'

G.WKeefe*
'
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